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Alert Charting Guidelines 

Issue/Event What to observe Frequency How long to monitor 

Behavioral 
Issues 

Behavioral changes: 
 Describe behaviors in objective terms. 
(Example: Right: “Resident pacing up and 
down hall, speaking loudly to other 
residents, using profanity and refusing 
medications.” Wrong: “Resident rude and 
upset, yelling and swearing at other 
residents and making them mad.”) 
Other symptoms: temp, s/s illness/specific  
behavior or new behavior  

Once per shift if awake and with 
each behavior 

Until resolved/returned to baseline or per 
RN 

 
 

Changes in 
Appetite/fluid 
intake 

 Intake of food and fluid, staff 
action/intervention and Resident 
response. 

Each meal and snack time each 
shift while awake –  
 

72 hours or as directed by the RN 

Changes in 
mental 
status/LOC 

 For example, confusion or lethargy should 
be monitored. What is being observed, 
who was notified, what was the 
physician’s response? 
Vital signs, s/s LOC or behavioral changes, 
new s/s 

Once per shift Until resolved or as advised by RN 
 

 

Decline ADLs What amount of assistance is usually 
needed versus changed amount of 
assistance needed  and any other 
observed symptoms/changes 

Each shift while awake  
 

72 hours or as directed by RN 

Fall- Injury 
 

pain, bruising, scrapes, abrasions, skin 
tears, changes in 
ambulation/mobility/movement or 

Every shift while awake 72 hours  
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Fall-Injury, cont. inability to complete ADLs, changes in 
mental status/cognition. Vital signs 

Fall- Non Injury pain, bruising,  changes in 
ambulation/mobility/movement or 
inability to complete ADLs, changes in 
mental status/cognition. Vital signs 

Every shift while awake 24 hours 

Grief Tearfulness, loss of appetite, self isolation, 
change in sleep patterns 

Daily  
  

 

30 days followed by weekly for one month 
then monthly for 4 months. 

Infections or 
Illness 

Resolution or continuation of symptoms, 
i.e. fever, cough, headache, or lack of 
appetite.  Vital signs 

Once per shift      Until resolved unless otherwise specified 
by RN 

New Medication Any obvious side effects. (Look up each 
new medication in medication book.  
Check to see if medication is having the 
desired effect (e.g. sedative - improved 
sleep, anti-hypertensive – lower blood 
pressure 

Once per shift while awake 7 days unless otherwise specified by the 
RN 
 

New Move in  
Adjustment to community, attendance at 
meals and activities, signs of depression, 
appetite.  Wt and height (once) 

Each shift while awake  7 days 

Pain Location, radiation, other complaints of 
resident, satisfaction with pain relief. 
Impact of pain on normal routine/ADLs etc 

Each shift while awake Acute pain -Until resolved. 
Chronic pain- as directed by RN 

 
 


